We assess the effects of a temporary fiscal devaluation enacted in Spain or Portugal on the trade balance by simulating EAGLE, a large-scale multi-country dynamic general equilibrium model of the euro area. Social contributions paid by firms are reduced by 1 percent of GDP for four years and are financed by increasing the consumption tax. Our main results are the following. First, in the first year following implementation, the Spanish trade balance improves by 0.5 percent of GDP, * The views expressed in this paper are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the Bank of Italy, Bank of Portugal or the European Central Bank (ECB 1 the (before-consumption tax) real exchange rate depreciates by 0.7 percent and the terms of trade deteriorate by 1 percent. Second, similar results are obtained in the case of Portugal. Third, the trade balance improves when the fiscal devaluation is also enacted in the rest of the euro area, albeit to a lower extent than in the case of unilateral (country-specific) implementation. Fourth, quantitative results crucially depend on the degree of substitutability between domestic and imported tradables. JEL Classification Numbers: F32; F47; H20.
Introduction
In presence of nominal price rigidities, a country belonging to a monetary union cannot rely on nominal exchange rate devaluation to increase, its international relative price competitiveness and, hence, improve its trade balance in the short run. Moreover, it cannot rely on the (common) nominal exchange rate of the monetary union against third countries, as its value depends on the performance of the union as a whole.
One way to increase a country's short-run international price competitiveness, often discussed in policy debates and also analyzed in academic work, is through a temporary "fiscal devaluation". In line with the quantitative literature of a quantitative nature (see e.g. Lipinska and von Thadden, 2012, Mooji and Keen, 2012) and policy discussions, we define "fiscal devaluation" as the possibility for fiscal policy to have effects on trade and relative prices in an open economy by appropriately increasing consumption tax and reducing employers' social security contributions. 1 The reduction in social contributions reduces unit labor costs and, as long as they are passed through to final prices, the relative price of domestic goods. The improvement in price competitiveness reduces producer prices of domestically produced (non-traded and traded) goods and, hence, favors exports and reduces imports. The reduction in contributions is financed by increasing the consumption tax. 2 The latter is a destination-based tax. As such, it raises the after-tax price of domestic and imported goods uniformly, but not the price of exported goods. Overall, the combination of lower unit labor costs and a higher consumption tax decreases the price of exported goods and increases the after-tax relative price of the imported good. The terms of trade deteriorate, as in the case of a nominal exchange rate devaluation that is passed through in the prices of exported and imported goods.
A temporary fiscal devaluation can be a relevant measure for two reasons. First, it can speed up the convergence process towards the long-run equilibrium, where all prices are flexible and fully adjust to the fundamentals of the economy. Second, it can make the convergence process smoother and prevent sudden rebalancing of the current account. 3 1 Our use of the term fiscal devaluation is different from that used in the more theoretically oriented contributions to the academic literature (see Farhi et al. 2014 ). In these contributions, it is defined in terms of an equivalence, i.e. it is a change in fiscal instruments that implements the same real allocations as a nominal exchange rate devaluation. 2 In what follows we will use "value added taxes (VAT) " and "consumption taxes" interchangeably. Similary, we will use "social contribution paid by firms" and "payroll taxes" interchangeably. 3 We do not consider very persistent trade deficits and foreign borrowing, that can create problems of foreign debt sustainability. As the latter are likely to be a structural feature of the deficit economy, a temporary fiscal devaluation is not the most appropriate policy measure to deal with it. Structural reforms, aiming at improving the competitiveness of the country on a permanent basis, should be more
In this paper, we assess the extent to which the trade balance improves in the short to medium run correspondence with a temporary fiscal devaluation enacted by a country in the euro area. The analysis is based on EAGLE (Euro Area and Global Economy model, see Gomes et al., 2010) , a large-scale multi-country dynamic general equilibrium model of the euro area and the world economy. The model is new-Keynesian as it features monopolistic competition in the labor and goods markets and, importantly for the purpose of this paper, nominal price and wage rigidities. The euro area is split into two regions, calibrated to Spain (alternatively Portugal) and the rest of the euro area. They share monetary policy and the nominal exchange rate against third countries. The monetary policy is conducted at the euro area level according to a Taylor-type rule. For the international dimension, the model features incomplete international financial markets (a riskless bond is internationally traded), home bias, international price discrimination and short-run adjustment costs on imports and distinguishes between tradable and non-tradable intermediate goods. As such, the model allows for an exhaustive characterization of the international relative prices and trade balance dynamics.
We initially simulate the implementation of a fiscal devaluation in Spain or Portugal.
Subsequently, we consider the case of simultaneously implementing a fiscal devaluation in the euro area as a whole. The measures are implemented over a four-year horizon and reduce unit labor costs through a reduction in employers' social contributions equal to 1 percent of ex ante nominal GDP. The reduction in contributions is financed by the increase in consumption taxation equal to 1 percent of ex ante nominal GDP. As such, the measures are ex ante revenue-neutral. Tax reforms are announced, immediately implemented and fully credible. We quantify the impact on the trade balance, the real exchange rate and terms of trade under alternative assumptions for nominal wage and price rigidities and elasticity of substitution across goods. 4 Our main results are as follows. First, in the case of Spain, the temporary fiscal devaluation improves the external balance, as a ratio to GDP, by 0.5 percentage points.
Exports increase because of the improvement in Spanish price competitiveness. Imports decrease only marginally as their loss of competitiveness is compensated for by the increase in demand for investment goods. The real exchange rate depreciates by 0.7 effective. In this paper we take a short-run perspective, as we focus on fiscal devaluation as a tool to overcome the lack of short-run adjustment associated with (short-run) nominal rigidities. 4 We focus on the trade balance as the model does not allow us to capture valuation effects, associated with the net foreign asset position of a country, that can influence the dynamics of current account. Nevertheless, as suggested by Baxter (1995) , at business cycle frequency trade balance and current account balance are positively correlated.
percent and the terms of trade deteriorate by 1 percent. GDP increases by 1 percent, sustained by the increase in net exports and investment. Second, Portuguese results are in line with the Spanish ones. The Portuguese trade balance improves by 0.5 percent of GDP and the real exchange deteriorates by 0.7 percent. Third, the external balance improves also in the case of a euro area-wide fiscal devaluation. The improvement is somewhat lower than in the case of unilateral devaluation, as tradable goods produced in the rest of the euro area are now more competitive than in the case of unilateral devaluation. However, exports towards the euro area still increase, as they benefit from the increase in investment in the rest of the euro area. Fourth, results are robust to changes in the values of some key parameters, such as nominal price and wage rigidities.
Quantitative results crucially depend on the elasticity of substitution between domestic and imported tradables.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the related literature. Section 3 shows the model setup, the transmission mechanism of the fiscal devaluation and the calibration of the model. Section 4 reports the results. Section 5 concludes.
Related literature
Several papers look at fiscal devaluation as a way to regain competitiveness. Mooij 
Model setup
In this section, we briefly describe the main theoretical features of the model, the transmission mechanism of the fiscal devaluation and the calibration.
General features
We simulate the Euro Area and Global Economy (EAGLE) model, a multi-country dynamic general equilibrium model of the euro area. 6 In EAGLE, the world economy is composed of four blocs. Two of the four blocs are members of the euro area which is formalized as a monetary union. The two countries have a common nominal exchange rate and a common nominal interest rate. Each of the remaining two blocs has its own nominal interest rate and nominal exchange rate. Similarly to the European Central Intermediate goods are sold both in the domestic and in the export market. There is international price discrimination as firms set prices in the currency of the importing country (as such, markets are segmented across countries).
As for the monetary authority, the central bank sets the national short-term nominal interest rate according to a standard Taylor-type rule, by reacting to increases in consumer price index (CPI from now on) inflation and real activity. The interest rate rule is specified for each region as follows:
where R is the (quarterly) nominal interest rate,R its steady-state value, π 4 is the yearon-year CPI inflation rate,π 4 is the central bank CPI inflation target (assumed to be constant), and gdp is the gross domestic product. To capture inertia in monetary policy,
we assume that the current period policy rate reacts to its one period-lagged value. In the euro area, π is defined as the weighted average of two region-specific CPI inflation rates and gdp as the sum of the regional gross domestic products. Note that, in the euro area, the region-specific inflation rates determine the region-specific real interest rates because the nominal interest rate is common and set by the central bank of the monetary union.
We assume that fiscal policy is conduced at the regional level. Each country sets government consumption expenditures, lump-sum taxes, labor and capital income taxes (labor taxes are split in social contributions paid by employers and employees, respectively), consumption taxes. Moreover, in each country, the public debt is stabilized through a fiscal rule that induces the endogenous adjustment of lump-sum taxes. Other taxes are set exogenously. When simulating the fiscal devaluation, we appropriately change the consumption tax rate and the social contribution rate paid by employers.
The model uses standard functional forms which allows for the aggregation of firms and consumers as if they were one representative entity. Adjustment costs for real variables and nominal rigidities enable EAGLE to mimic the typical hump-shaped reaction of macroeconomic variables to shocks observed in more empirically oriented models of the euro area such as the estimated version of the NAWM (see Christoffel et al., 2008) and the model by Smets and Wouters (2003) . There are investment adjustment costs and external habit formation in consumption. Moreover, there are adjustment costs in imports that slow down the initial response of imports to a given change in international relative prices (as such, the short-run elasticity of imports is lower than its long-run counterpart).
All (intermediate goods) prices and wages are sticky (Calvo, 1983 ) and indexed to a weighted average of previous period CPI inflation rate and the central bank's inflation target.
The transmission mechanism of fiscal devaluation
By "fiscal devaluation" we mean the possibility for fiscal policy to favour the depreciation of the real exchange rate by appropriately increasing the VAT and reducing employers' social security contributions in correspondence with a fixed nominal exchange rate and short-run nominal rigidities. Even though in a monetary union the nominal exchange rate is no longer available as a national (stabilization) policy instrument, fiscal policy can still be used to favor the adjustment in the real exchange rate. In fact, the increase in the consumption tax is de facto imposed on imports because its positive effect on the prices of tradable goods that are domestically sold or non-tradable goods is compensated for by the negative effect of the declining payroll tax paid by firms.
In EAGLE, there are nominal wage and price rigiditiesà la Calvo (1983) . Workers act under monopolistic competition. They set their wage taking labor demand by firms into account and subject to nominal (wage) rigidities. Firms in the intermediate sector act under monopolistic competition. They set prices taking demand for their brand into account and subject to nominal (price) rigidities. In the case of the tradable good sold domestically, the implied optimal price setting equation, reported here in a stylized way,
where P H is the price of the tradable good H and P the price of consumption basket, E is the expectation operator, M KP P H is the markup on the nominal marginal cost, M C. The marginal cost depends on both labor and capital costs. Neglecting the latter for the sake of simplicity and including employers' social contributions, we get:
where 0 ≤ τ w ≤ 1 is the implicit tax rate associated with employers' social contributions.
Ceteris paribus, a decrease in τ w induces the decrease in P H /P once firms have the possibility to adjust their prices and nominal wages do not change.
For consumption tax 0 ≤ τ C ≤ 1, suppose it is uniformly imposed on domestically (H) produced and imported goods (F ). As such, it would not change the relative prices:
However, as soon as the lower employers' social contributions are passed through to the price of domestically produced goods, the latter should become cheaper than the imported ones (the decrease in social contributions would compensate for the increase in consumption tax). Moreover, lower social contributions should be passed through to the prices of exported goods and non-tradable goods as well that decrease. Overall, the reduction in social contributions, financed by rising consumption tax, should favor the price competitiveness of domestic goods.
Finally, the consumption tax would also affect the inter-temporal relative price of consumption through the standard Euler equation:
Ceteris paribus, an increase in the current value of the consumption tax would induce households to postpone consumption thereby increasing savings. This should further contribute, jointly with the intra-temporal substitution effect, to reduce imports of consumption goods. Tables 1 to 7 summarize the quarterly calibration of the model. We illustrate the values of parameters affecting the relevant steady-state great ratios and the model's dynamics.
Calibration
They are set according to the empirical evidence or existing literature on the NAWM and the GEM.
We calibrate the model to Spain (SP), the rest of the euro area (REA), the United States (US) and the rest of the world (RW). Alternatively, we calibrate the two euro area regions to Portugal (PT) and the rest of the euro area. Table 1 reports the implied great ratios for Spain and Portugal. 9 In the other tables we report only the case of Spain to save on space (except for Table 6 where we also report the calibration of Portuguese tax rates). 10 Table 2 shows preference and technology parameters. Preferences are the same across households of different regions. We set the discount factor so that the steady-state annualized real interest rate is about 3 percent. We set the habit persistence parameter to 0.75, the intertemporal elasticity of substitution to 1.0 and the Frisch elasticity to 0.50. We set the quarterly depreciation rate of capital to 0.025 which is consistent with an annual depreciation rate of 10 percent.
As for the final goods baskets, the degree of substitutability between domestic and imported tradables is higher than that between tradables and non-tradables. We set the (long-run) elasticity of substitution between tradables and non-tradables to 0.45 while the long-run elasticity between domestic and imported tradables is set to 3. and Méjean (2010) in the 2-3 range. Note that, in EAGLE, the short-run elasticity for imported goods is lower than its long-run counterpart because of adjustment costs on imports. This allows us to take a rather conservative approach in evaluating the impact of the relative prices on trade flows. Moreover, we also run sensitivity analysis by appropriately changing the value of long-run elasticity.
The bias toward the tradable bundle is lower in the consumption basket than in the investment basket. The weight of domestic tradable goods in the consumption and investment tradable baskets is different across countries, to match multilateral importto-GDP ratios. Table 3 In particular, it is interesting to note that intra-euro area trade represents a significant share of total trade in the two euro area regions. The net foreign asset positions and interest rates are exogenously pinned-down, while export and import quantities as well as international relative prices consistently adjust. 14 Table 5 reports markup values. We identify the non-tradable and tradable intermediate sectors in the model with the service and manufacturing sectors in the data, respectively. Markups in the euro area service and labor markets are higher than the corresponding values in the US and the RW. In each region the markup in the non-tradable sector is higher than that in the labor market. For the euro area, the latter is higher than the markup in the manufacturing sector. Specifically, the (net) price markup in Spain and the rest of the euro area is set to 50, 30 and 20 percent in the service, labor and manufacturing sectors, respectively. In the US and in the rest of the world, the corresponding markups are set to 28, 16 and 20 percent. Our values are in line with similar 12 In fact, given that we assume indexation, prices (and wages) change every period. 13 The trade matrix covers intra and extra euro area flows of goods and services. Numbers are computed by the authors using AMECO and Eurostat data. Some additional empirical evidence for the euro area is provided by Christopoulou and Vermeulen (2008) . Their estimates suggest that the markup in the Spanish service sector is similar to the corresponding value for the euro area and that the markup in Spanish manufacturing sector is relatively low with respect to that in the Spanish service sector. Table 6 reports main tax rates for Spain, rest of the euro area, US and Portugal. 16 Table 7 
Results
In this section, we report the results of our simulations. The impact on the Spanish economy of a unilateral temporary (4-year long) fiscal devaluation is initially evaluated.
The reduction in employers' social contributions, equal to 1 percent of ex ante GDP, is financed by a concurrent 1 percent of ex ante GDP rise in the consumption tax (the reform is ex ante revenue neutral). To make the transmission mechanism clear, we disentangle the contributions of lower social contributions and higher consumption tax.
We then run a similar exercise for the case of Portugal and for the case of a euro area wide fiscal devaluation (implemented simultaneously in Spain and in the rest of the euro area). Finally, a sensitivity analysis is performed by changing the values of parameters regulating nominal wage and price rigidities and the elasticity of substitution between domestic and imported goods. Figure 1 and Figure 2 show the results of the fiscal devaluation in Spain. 17 The Spanish trade balance improves by 0.5 percent of GDP two years following from the beginning of devaluation. Thereafter, it gradually returns to the steady state. The Spanish (before- 15 See also Organization of Economic Co-operation and Development (1997). 16 To save on space, we do not report calibration for the rest of the world, which is basically the same as the US one, and for the rest of the euro area when Portugal case is simulated. Data are available upon request. 17 The employers' social security contributions rate decreases from 15.6 to 13.3 percent. The consumption tax rate increases from 7.6 to 9.5 percent.
Fiscal devaluation in Spain
consumption tax) real effective exchange rate deteriorates by 0.7 percent and the terms of trade depreciates by 1 percent. 18 (Gross) real exports increase by 2 percent after two years, while gross imports marginally decrease. Net exports increase towards all destinations (rest of the euro area, US and rest of the world).
Spanish exports increase because of the improvement in international competitiveness that is associated with the deterioration in Spanish international relative prices. Spanish imports decrease for two reasons. First, they loose competitiveness, as Spanish goods become cheaper. Second, Spanish consumption decreases (see Figure 2 ) because its after-tax price has increased. Lower consumption (-0.8 percent after 4 years) more than compensates for the increase in investment and, hence, drives down Spanish imports.
After 3 years, investment increases by 2 percent. The increase in consumption tax is an incentive to increase savings and thus investment. Moreover, lower social contributions favor employment. The latter increases capital productivity and, hence, investment.
Hours worked increase by 1.5 percent after two years. The unit labor cost immediately decreases by 0.7 percent in nominal terms. The reduction is associated with lower payroll taxes. Nominal wages (not reported) do not greatly change in the short run, as they are sticky. Subsequently, unit labor costs continue to stay below the baseline. in the short run, the low unit labor cost is not fully passed through to the (nominal) prices of domestically produced goods. The latter are subject to short-run nominal rigidities and, as such, their before-consumption tax component only decreases gradually. 19 To further understand the transmission mechanism of the devaluation, Figures 3 and   4 report results obtained when the fiscal authority exploits lump-sum taxes to finance the reduction in payroll taxes and the increase in the VAT, respectively. The reduction in payroll taxes (Figure 3 ) has positive effects on the Spanish trade balance and economic activity. The trade balance-to-GDP ratio improves by 0.3 percentage points. Exports increase because of the reduction in their relative price (the Spanish terms of trade deteriorate and the real exchange rate depreciates). Spanish imports increase to a lower extent than exports. The increase in imports is due to higher Spanish consumption and investment (not reported).
As expected, the increase in consumption tax has a positive effect on the trade balance and a negative impact on economic activity (see Figure 4) . The trade balanceto-GDP ratio improves. Spanish exports and imports respectively increase and decrease.
Higher exports are due to the deterioration of the terms of trade. The latter is caused by the drop in Spanish households' consumption (not reported). Given the relatively large home bias, the relative prices of Spanish manufactured goods decrease to clear the excess supply. The drop in Spanish consumption which is only partially compensated for by the increase in investment determines the reduction in GDP and imports.
The case of Portugal
We now assume that policy-makers in Portugal implement a policy measure similar to the one considered for the case of Spain. 20 Figure 5 reports the main results. The trade balance improves by 0.5 percent of GDP after two years. Thereafter, it gradually returns to the steady-state level. The Portuguese real effective exchange rate depreciates by roughly 0.7 percent, the terms of trade deteriorate by slightly less than 1 percent.
Gross exports increase in real terms by 2 percent after three years, driven by the favorable movement in the terms of trade. Gross imports are basically unchanged in the short run. Net exports increase towards all destinations (rest of the euro area, US and rest of the world). GDP increases by 1 percent.
Overall, results for Portugal confirm the results obtained in the case of Spain. The fiscal devaluation benefits the trade balance in the short run because of the increase in price competitiveness. As for Spain, the devaluation also favors the increase in investment and GDP.
Simultaneous fiscal devaluation in the euro area
In the previous section we have shown to which extent the Spanish and Portuguese external trade balances benefit from unilateral fiscal devaluation. In this section we show how results change when the fiscal devaluation is simultaneously implemented in Spain and the rest of the euro area. 21 In each region we assume a cut in employers' social security contributions of 1 percent of ex ante GDP and a concurrent rise in consumption tax also equal to 1 percent of ex ante GDP so that the reform is ex ante revenue-neutral, for a period of 4 years. 22 Figure 6 reports the results for the main Spanish variables. The trade balance im- 20 The social security contributions rate decreases from 19.1 to 16.6 percent. The consumption tax rate increases from 17.8 to 19.6 percent. 21 Results for Portugal are similar to the Spanish ones and are available upon request. 22 In the rest of the euro area, the implied decrease in social security contributions and increase in consumption tax rate are equal to 2.2 (to 4.9) and 1.7 percentage points (to 9.4), respectively. Exports now increase by less because of the decrease in the rest of the euro area's aggregate consumption and lower prices in the rest of the euro area's tradables. The latter also determine the increase in Spanish imports. 23 As in the case of unilateral devaluation, Spanish GDP increases by 1 percent. Figure 7 shows the responses of other main Overall, our results suggest that there is also an improvement in a country's external position when the devaluation is simultaneously implemented in the two euro area blocs.
Sensitivity analysis
In this section we assess how our results change when we change the value of some key parameters. Specifically, we newly run our experiments for the case of Spain under alternative assumptions for the intra-temporal elasticity of substitution and for the degree of price and wage stickiness.
Low elasticity of intra-temporal substitution
In Figure 8 we report results for the case of a low degree of elasticity of substitution between domestic and imported goods. We set the elasticity of substitution to 1.60 (in the lower end of the range of existing estimates), while it is set to 3.30 in the benchmark calibration. Qualitatively, results do not change with respect to the benchmark simulation. Quantitatively, the effects on the trade balance are smaller as worldwide aggregate demand hardly shifts towards cheaper Spanish tradable goods. Exports increase to a low extent. The trade balance-to-GDP ratio improves by 0.3 percentage points (0.5 in the baseline). The Spanish real exchange rate and terms of trade depreciate and deteriorate more, by 1 and 1.5 percent respectively (0.7 and 1 in the benchmark case, respectively).
GDP increases by 0.8 percent (1 percent in the benchmark case).
Results emphasize that the elasticity of substitution between domestic and imported goods is a crucial parameter for the effectiveness of the fiscal devaluation. As discussed in Section 3.3, estimates of this parameter are surrounded by high uncertainty.
Price stickiness
Lower social contributions reduce unit labor costs. The size of labor costs pass-through into domestic and export prices depends on how often prices are adjusted. In the benchmark simulation we consider a Calvo parameter of 0.9 on goods sold to the domestic market (price are reset every 10 quarters) and 0.75 on internationally-traded goods prices (they are reset every 4 quarters). The results highlight the relevance of nominal price responses for the short-run effectiveness of fiscal devaluation as a tool to gain international price competitiveness and restore the external equilibrium. The quicker the pass through to final prices, the larger the short-run beneficial effect on the trade balance. Overall, quantitative results do not greatly change with respect to the benchmark calibration.
Wage stickiness
We assume wages adjust more frequently than in the benchmark calibration, namely once every two quarters (instead of once every four quarters as in the benchmark scenario). Figure 10 reports the results. Responses of the main trade variables and international relative prices are now slightly less strong. The reason is that wages (not reported) increase to a larger extent, limiting the incentive to increase employment. For this reason, the initial increase in GDP is more muted. Overall, results do not greatly change in comparison with the benchmark simulation. Moreover, they suggest that fiscal devaluation can help in stabilizing the short-run economic activity, because it favors the short-run labor cost flexibility when nominal wages are sticky.
Conclusions
We quantitatively assessed the short-and medium-run effects of a temporary fiscal devaluation on the trade balance, relative prices and economic activity for Spain and Portugal.
We found that the trade balance improves. The terms of trade deterioration favors the increase in exports which is larger than the increase in imports associated with the increase in investment. The latter, jointly with the increase in employment, favors the increase in GDP.
It would be interesting to compare the effects of a fiscal devaluation with those obtained by competition-enhancing reforms in the non-tradable sector. Structural reforms that increase competition in the non-tradable sector can make the external balance sustainable. For example, if non-tradable goods are inputs in the production process of tradables, their competitiveness would benefit from higher competition in the nontradables. 25 Moreover, non-price factors can contribute to the improvement in the trade balance. A reform that allows for the increase in the number of firms entering in, and exiting from, a sector or country can help in augmenting the number of exported varieties (extensive margin) thereby reducing the size of internal devaluation (intensive margin) needed for restoring the external equilibrium of the country. Similarly, policies that favor the reallocation of resources to high productivity growth sectors can induce a change in the structure of the export sector, shifting the specialization of a country in favor of low price-elastic goods. We leave all these interesting topics for future research. 
